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40150      satin silver 
40152      winter white
40164      midnight chrome
individual mailer
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)
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MINI MULTI-PURPOSE LIGHTER

actual size: 6.53”L x .84”W

40152
winter
white

40164
midnight 

chrome

40150
satin 

silver

• Available in three colors and sized for smaller hands and
easier operation.

• The 6.5-inch Mini MPL also carries Zippo’s Lifetime Guarantee.
• Great for lighting candles, fireplaces, BBQ grills or just about

anything. 

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

13.75     13.55     13.33     13.20     13.08

13.75     13.55     13.33     13.20     13.08

13.75     13.55     13.33     13.20     13.08  

.75         .75        .75        .75         .75

.75         .75        .75        .75         .75

2.63       2.22      1.78       1.60       1.43 

(C)

Imprint Methods:
40150: Pad Print, Computer Engrave
40152: Pad Print
40164: Pad Print, Computer Engrave

Mini MPL® Features:
• Like its full-sized counterpart, the                       

Zippo Mini MPL® features child-resistant
safety button, advanced soft touch 
ignition system, fuel supply window,
refillable butane tank, adjustable flame
dial, and in an attractive gift box.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 11 lbs



40000      satin silver 
40001      black 
179069     individual mpl mailer
179074     50 unit mpl mailer
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

actual size: 8.06”L x 1.07”W

3

This Zippo® lighter says a lot about 

who we are.Your name on it says 

a lot about who you are.

As with all of our lighters,
the MPL® is backed by the
world-famous Zippo 
Lifetime Guarantee.

Multi Purpose Lighter:
The brand you trust for quality lighters. Features 
patented child-resistant safety button (on back), durable
metal construction, advanced ignition system, ergonomic 
yet stylish design, retractable hanging loop, fuel supply
window for refillable butane tank, and adjustable flame 
dial. Comes attractively packaged with a velour drawstring
pouch and gift box.

The Zippo MPL® is ideal for lighting grills, candles, fireplaces,
stoves, campfires, lanterns, and more. It is a valuable gift
that’s sure to be used over and over again.
And with so many uses for so many people, your name
will be seen often.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 19 lbs.

Imprint Methods:
40000: Pad Print, Computer Engrave
40001: Pad Print, Computer Engrave

MULTI-PURPOSE LIGHTER

40001
gloss black

40000
satin silver

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
14.95     14.75     14.53     14.40     14.28

14.95     14.75     14.53     14.40     14.28

.75        .75         .75        .75         .75

1.25      1.25       1.25       1.25       1.25

.75        .75         .75        .75         .75

2.63      2.22        1.78      1.60       1.43 

(C)



MPL® PACKAGING 
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Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

40225
gift kit with 1.8 oz (51 grams)
butane shown with
silver Mini MPL®

40226
gift kit with 1.8 oz (51 grams)

butane shown with
silver MPL®

40000      satin silver mpl
40001      black mpl
40226      gift kit 1.8 oz (51 grams)

can butane

40150      satin silver mpl
40152      winter white mpl
40164      midnight chrome mpl
40225      gift kit 1.8 oz (51 grams)

can butane

Add cost of any MPL or Mini MPL with cost of butane 
for gift kit pricing.

14.95     14.75     14.53     14.40     14.28

14.95     14.75     14.53     14.40     14.28

2.67      2.67       2.67       2.67       2.67 

13.75     13.55     13.33     13.20     13.08

13.75     13.55     13.33     13.20     13.08

13.75     13.55     13.33     13.20     13.08  

2.67      2.67       2.67       2.67       2.67

(C)

Multi-Purpose Lighter

Mini Multi-Purpose Lighter
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MPL® GIFT SETS

COMBBQS
silver MPL®/BBQ
tong gift set

40178
candle/MPL® 

gift set packaging

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

40178           candle & gift set
packaging*

40181           candle & gift set
packaging*

COMBBQB   black MPL®/BBQ tong set
COMBBQS   silver MPL®/BBQ tong set

*Add price of MPL or Mini MPL (page 2 or 3) to above price of
candle/MPL gift set packaging for total price.

8.00       8.00      8.00       8.00      8.00

8.00       8.00      8.00       8.00      8.00

39.07    38.67     38.23     37.97    37.73

39.07    38.67     38.23     37.97    37.73

(C)       

40181
candle/Mini MPL®

gift set packaging

Hot Gift Ideas!Hot Gift Ideas!
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Vintage Series and Matte

Windproof Lighters

standard packaging

Realtree® and Surprise

Series Windproof Lighters

standard packaging

Windproof Lighters
standard packaging for most

windproof lighters

50R
regular gift kit

122141*
regular lighter pouch

brown leather

LPTBK
lighter pouch with loop and
thumb notch — black leather

LPGSI
regular lighter pouch gift set
with imprint

Model      Description Cost

50R           regular gift kit
50S           slim gift kit
LPGS        reg. lighter pouch gift set plain
LPGSI       reg. lighter pouch gift set w/imprint 
122141      lighter pouch w/clip, brown plain
122141*    lighter pouch w/clip, brown w/imprint
LPTBK       lighter pouch w/thumb notch, black plain

Add 4.17 to cost of any regular lighter

Add 4.17 to cost of any slim lighter

8.83 + cost of lighter

11.47 + cost of lighter

6.17 

8.80

6.17

(C)

LIGHTER PACKAGING/GIFT SETS
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GENERAL INFORMATION

Windproof Pocket Lighters
The world-famous Zippo pocket lighter is highly collectible. The
solid brass case features a classic design with a sturdy nickel
silver hinge. The stainless steel insert has a specially designed
windproof chimney. Made in the U.S.A., the Zippo name is
recognized throughout the world.

Important: 
Zippo windproof lighters do not come filled with lighter fluid.

actual size: 2.24”L x 1.54”W

The Bottom Stamp
Of special interest to collectors: The authenticity of your Zippo
windproof lighter is assured by the factory stamp on the bottom
of the case. The code indicates month and year of manufacture.
Call Zippo for a free Zippo Lighter Collectors Guide. Or visit
zippo.com.

See page 7 for standard packaging.

Exceptions 
Surfaces 5 thru 9 (see diagram on this page) can only be laser
engraved. We will waive the less-than-minimum charge on an
order of 25 lighters if any other Zippo product in this catalog is
ordered in minimum quantity at the same time.
Model #15 Sterling Silver (page 9) is available with computer
engraving process only in a minimum quantity of 25 units.
Speculative samples and pre-production samples are not
available on Sterling Silver.  
Model #451 REALTREE HARDWOODS® (page 10) is not available
for personalization. Surprise lighters (page 12) reverse lid or
bottom can be custom imprinted -  no imprinting available on
front surface of surprise lighters.

Imprint Areas:
There are nine imprint surfaces available on a windproof lighter
as shown on the diagram below. Imprint Dimensions:

The imprint dimensions for the nine imprint surfaces available
on a windproof lighter are shown on the diagram below.
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WINDPROOF LIGHTERS - 200 SERIES

200 Series Lighters

Imprint Area: See page 8

Imprint Methods:

Sterling Silver: Computer Engrave

Brush Copper: Laser Engrave, 
Computer Engrave

All Others: Surface Imprint, Lustre, Laser Engrave, 

Computer Engrave

50 per carton. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

*Also available in slim® models

200*
brush
chrome

250*
high 
polish
chrome

200ZG
brush
chrome
with black
zip guard®

150*
black
ice®

207*
street
chromeTM

205*
satin
chromeTM

204B
brush
brass

1941
ReplicaTM

brush
chrome

254B*
high 
polish 
brass

15*
sterling
silver

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

15**        sterling silver
150          black ice®

200          brush chrome
200ZG    brush chrome w/ zip guard®

204B      brush brass
205          satin chromeTM

207          street chromeTM

207G      gold dustTM

250          high polish chrome
254B        high polish brass
275          brush chrome lossproof
1941       brush chrome replica
161          brush solid copper
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)
**#15 sterling silver-minimum quantity 25

121.30   121.12    120.95   120.78    120.58

19.27    19.08      18.92     18.75      18.55

13.27    13.08      12.92     12.75      12.55

17.27    17.08      16.92     16.75      16.55

17.27    17.08      16.92     16.75      16.55

12.60    12.42      12.25     12.08      11.88

12.60    12.42      12.25     12.08      11.88

17.27    17.08      16.92     16.75      16.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

19.27    19.08      18.92     18.75      18.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

17.27    17.08      16.92     16.75      16.55

19.27    19.08      18.92     18.75      18.55

.75        .75          .75         .75         .75

2.63     2.45        2.28        2.12       1.92

(C)

161
Brushed
copper

275
brush
chrome
lossproof

207G
gold
dustTM

Made In USA
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WINDPROOF LIGHTERS - COATED FINISHES

PVD Finishes
Classic chrome plated lighters are coated to achieve a rich,
luminous finish. Choose from a kaleidoscope of colors:
shimmering rainbow SpectrumTM, warm Harvest BronzeTM,
and iridescent SapphireTM.

Imprint Area: See page 8

Imprint Methods:
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave

50 per carton. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

*Also available in slim models

20446*
sapphireTM

21063
candy apple redTM

Powder Coat and Translucent Finishes
Three dazzling new colors complement Zippo’s rainbow
collection of translucent powder and matte lighters. Candy
Apple RedTM, Cool KiwiTM, Candy RaspberryTM, Candy TealTM

and ToffeeTM are translucent powder coats that allow the
lighter finish to show through. Purple ShimmerTM sparkles
in a metallic powder coat. 

Imprint Area: See page 8

Imprint Methods:
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave

50 per carton. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

21065
purple shimmerTM

21066
cool kiwiTM

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

21063      candy apple redTM

21065      purple shimmerTM

21066      cool kiwiTM

21184      toffeeTM

24003      candy raspberryTM

24004      candy tealTM

additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

17.27    17.08     16.92     16.75     16.55

17.27    17.08     16.92     16.75     16.55

17.27    17.08     16.92     16.75     16.55

17.27    17.08     16.92     16.75     16.55

17.27    17.08     16.92     16.75     16.55

17.27    17.08     16.92     16.75     16.55    

.75       .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63     2.45        2.28       2.12      1.92

(C)

21184
toffeeTM

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

151          spectrumTM

451          realtree hardwoods®

20446      sapphireTM

20447      harvest bronzeTM

additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

19.27    19.08     18.92     18.75     18.55

19.27    19.08     18.92     18.75     18.55

19.27    19.08     18.92     18.75     18.55

19.27    19.08     18.92     18.75     18.55

.75       .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63     2.45        2.28       2.12      1.92

(C)

151*
spectrumTM

20447*
harvest bronzeTM

24004
candy tealTM

24003
candy raspberryTM

Realtree® is a  registered
trademark of Jordan Outdoor
Enterprises, Ltd. and is used
under License to Zippo
Manufacturing Co. 

451
realtree hardwoods®

Made In USA
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WINDPROOF LIGHTERS - COATED FINISHES

Matte Finishes

Imprint Area: See page 8

Imprint Methods:
All Matte Finishes:
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave

50 per carton. Shipping weight
9 lbs.

*Also available in slim® models

218*
black matte

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

218             black matte
229             royal blue matte
231             orange matte
233             red matte
237             purple matte
238             pink matte
239             navy blue matte
21122         lemon lime matte
21124         blueberry matte
24014         carnation matte
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55   

.75        .75          .75         .75         .75

2.63     2.45        2.28        2.12       1.92

(C)

231*
orange matte

238*
pink matte

239*
navy blue matte

237*
purple matte

229*
royal blue matte

233*
red matte

21122
lemon lime matte 21124

blueberry matte

24014
carnation matte

Made In USA
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WINDPROOF LIGHTERS - VINTAGE AND SURPRISE

Vintage Lighters

Imprint Area: See page 8

Imprint Methods:
Surface Imprint, Lustre, Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave

50 per carton. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

Surprise Lighters
Imprint Area: See page 8

Imprint Methods:
Surface Imprint, Lustre, Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave

50 per carton. Shipping weight 12.8 lbs.

20245
Pool Player
street chromeTM

207BS B230
Lucky 7

street chromeTM

207BS B231
Jackpot

street chromeTM

imprint shown on reverse
street chrome

21029 
19th hole

street chromeTM

21030 
One Arm Bandit

street chromeTM

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

230            brush chrome
240            brush brass
260            high polish chrome
270            high polish brass
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

15.27    15.08      14.92     14.75      14.55

19.27    19.08      18.92     18.75      18.55

17.27    17.08      16.92     16.75      16.55

20.60    20.42      20.25     20.08      19.88

.75       .75          .75         .75         .75

2.63     2.45        2.28        2.12       1.92

(C)

20245                pool player
207BS B230       lucky seven
207BS B231       jackpot
21029                19th hole
21030                one arm bandit
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

27.27    27.08      26.92     26.75     26.55

27.27    27.08      26.92     26.75     26.55

27.27    27.08      26.92     26.75     26.55

27.27    27.08      26.92     26.75     26.55

27.27    27.08      26.92     26.75     26.55  

.75        .75          .75        .75         .75

2.63     2.45        2.28       2.12       1.92

(C)

230
brush chrome

240
brush brass

260
high polish chrome

270
high polish brass

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

Made In USA
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WINDPROOF LIGHTERS - AFTER HOURS

After Hours Lighters
Imprint Area: See page 8

Imprint Methods:
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave

50 per carton. Shipping weight 12.8 lbs.

20108
American Flag

emblem on high polish chrome
(imprint on reverse)

20904
Bling

high polish chrome / emblem

20851
Cocktail Hour

high polish chrome

21095
Smart Aces

sapphireTM

24063
Native Chief

street chromeTM / emblem

20852
Suited

high polish chrome

20364
Lucky Clover

street chromeTM / emblem

20855
Timberwolf

brush chrome / emblem

20895
Something Patriotic

brush chrome / emblem

20516
Piercing Buffalo Nickel

brush chrome / emblem

20108        american flag
20851        cocktail hour
20852        suited
20855        timberwolf
20895        something patrotic
20904        bling
21095        smart aces
20516        piercing buffalo nickel
20364        lucky clover
24063        native chief
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

29.27    29.08      28.92     28.75     28.55

20.60    20.42      20.25     20.08     19.88

20.60    20.42      20.25     20.08     19.88

27.27    27.08      26.92     26.75     26.55

27.27    27.08      26.92     26.75     26.55

34.60    34.42      34.25     34.08     33.88 

23.93    23.75      23.58     23.42     23.22

31.27    31.08      30.92     30.75     30.55

27.27    27.08      26.92     26.75     26.55 

27.27    27.08      26.92     26.75     26.55   

.75       .75          .75         .75        .75

2.63     2.45        2.28        2.12      1.92

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

Made In USA
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SMOKING ACCESSORIES

Cigar Punch

Lightweight aluminum cigar punch features a 5mm diameter stainless
steel cutting blade to effectively “punch” a hole in the end of a cigar.
When the strong magnetized cover is placed back on the punch, the
stainless steel rod pushes the cut portion of the cigar out of the punch.
Packaged in an individual gift box. See page 47 for standard
packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 5 lbs.

40173
aluminum

40173        cigar punch
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

8.90      8.70       8.48       8.35      8.23

.75        .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63     2.22        1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

40157        ashtray
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for laser engrave 30.00 (G)

6.07      5.87       5.65       5.52      5.40

2.63     2.22        1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

40157
brush chrome

Imprint Methods: Pad Print,
Laser Engrave

Pocket Ashtray

Two piece metal construction features a small 5/8”depth x 1 3/16”W x 3”L
compact sized ashtray. The outer casing is made of brass with a brush
chrome plating. The inner compartment is made of aluminum. Easy to
operate and easy to take apart and clean. Environmentally friendly and
portable to take along with you to anywhere you find a need for an
ashtray.   See page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Imprint Methods: Laser Engrave

actual size: 2.19”L x 1.24”W

actual size: 3”L x 1 3/16”W
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40155         silver anodized
aluminum

additional color charge
second surface ad copy

40093        AAA Cell Battery 
40167        pouch     

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

21.95     21.75     21.53     21.40     21.28

.75         .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22        1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

1.00 ea.(G)
2.67 ea.(G)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

40199
silver

Mini Auto Safety Flashlight
Compact anodized aluminum safety flashlight includes a seat
belt cutter and car window hammer.  The four white super
bright LED bulbs are powered by 3 AAA batteries (not
included). Splash proof flashlight includes a rubber on / off
button. Also available, optional nylon pouch. Packaged in an
individual gift box. See page 47 for standard packaging. 

25 per carton. Shipping weight 10 lbs.

actual size: 5.13”L x 1.3” diameter

Cap with car window hammer pulls 
off to reveal seat belt cutter.

40155
silver anodized aluminum

40167
nylon pouch

40199         silver
40200         black
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color 30.00 (G)

10.90     10.70     10.48     10.35     10.23    

10.90     10.70     10.48     10.35     10.23

.75         .75         .75         .75        .75

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

Dynamo Flashlight
Easy to wind up crank handle generates bright light with 3 LED bulbs. Features solid
plastic casing, cloth loop attachment, and built in rechargeable battery. 
Fits conveniently in pocket or purse. Works in extreme cold or hot temperatures. 
See page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 10 lbs.

Imprint Methods: Pad Print, Laser Engrave

actual size: 3.11”L x 1.7”W

Imprint Methods: Pad Print40200
black

FLASHLIGHTS
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FLASHLIGHTS

Auto Safety 2D Flashlight
Sturdy aluminum safety flashlight includes a seat belt cutter and
car window hammer.  The flashlight is water resistant and comes
with a spare bulb. Uses 2 D cell batteries (not included).
Packaged in an individual gift box.  See page 47 for standard
packaging.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 36 lbs.

40058
silver anodized aluminum

40059
black matte anodized aluminum

actual size: 11.38”L x 1.93” diameter

40058         silver
anodized aluminum

40059         black matte
anodized aluminum

additional color charge
second surface ad copy

40090         D cell battery                     

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

27.73     27.53     27.32     27.18     27.07

27.73     27.53     27.32     27.18     27.07    

.75         .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22        1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

2.25 ea. (G)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave

Cap with car
window hammer
pulls off to reveal

seat belt cutter.



Hand Warmer

Sleek, compact design fits comfortably into pockets, gloves and pants.
Hand warmer uses Zippo premium lighter fluid to produce constant
warmth for up to 24 hours with just 0.4 ounces of fuel. The platinum-
catalyst glass fiber burner offers quick and sure lighting, and produces
radiant heat without an open flame.

Attractive gift box includes hand warmer, velour warming bag, and free 
4 oz. tin of Zippo premium lighter fluid. Comes with one year guarantee.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 13 lbs.

18

OUTDOOR UTILITY LIGHTER/POCKET HAND WARMER

40185        hand  warmer

set-up charge for laser engrave 30.00 (G)

24.92    24.72      24.50     24.37     24.25

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

40185
high polish chrome

Imprint Methods: Laser Engrave

actual size: 8.00”L x .1.57”W

actual size: 3.95”L x 2.66”W

Outdoor Utility Lighter  (OULTM)

The Zippo Outdoor Utility Lighter features a rugged  metal construction,
wind resistant dual flame, built in LED light, advanced ignition system,
rubber grip, child resistant safety button, water resistant cap, and fuel
level indicator. Comes packaged in a nylon pouch with 2”x 5/8”stainless
steel hang tag for custom imprinting.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 12.56 lbs.

40205
brush stainless

40205        oulTM

set-up charge for laser engrave 30.00 (G)

19.83    19.63     19.42     19.28     19.17

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

Imprint Methods: Laser Engrave
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DRINKWARE/SPORTS BOTTLES

40191
gloss red

Sports Bottle
17 oz. capacity double wall insulated stainless steel sports
bottle features a lock /unlock push button for opening the
drinking cap. Easy to grip and carry, and will not sweat.
Silicone rubber seals to prevent leakage. Designed for hot
or cold beverages. See page 47 for standard packaging.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 22 lbs.

40191         gloss red
40194         midnight chrome
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

12.72     12.52     12.30      12.17    12.05   

12.72     12.52     12.30      12.17    12.05    

.75         .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22        1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

actual size: 10.18”L x 2.87”diameter

40194
midnight chrome

Imprint Methods: Pad Print
Laser Engrave
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DRINKWARE/FLASKS

actual size: 12.25”L x 4.42”W

40170
stainless steel

40170         stainless steel
additional color charge
second surface ad copy
2 colors only

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

24.08     23.88     23.67     23.53     23.42   

.75         .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22        1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

3-in-1 Thermo Flask
Large, 24 oz. capacity insulated stainless steel thermo flask features a
collapsible handle and two screw-on drink cups, one on top and one
on the bottom. Screw-on cap features quick press-release mechanism
for pouring. Packaged in an individual gift box.           See page 47
for standard packaging.

12 per carton. Shipping weight 28.1 lbs.

Imprint Methods: Laser Engrave,
Pad Print (2 colors max).

40171
stainless steel

actual size: 6.38”L x 1.75”W

3-in-1 Flask
The integrated clip/handle on this 2.8 oz. capacity stainless steel flask
makes it easy to take on the course or to the game. Features two
screw-on drink cups, one on top and one on the bottom. Screw-on
cap removes for pouring. Packaged in an individual gift box.
See page 47 for standard packaging.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 14 lbs.

40171         stainless steel
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

10.22    10.02       9.80      9.67       9.55  

.75        .75         .75        .75         .75

2.63      2.22        1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave
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DRINKWARE/FLASKS

Hip Flask
Brush stainless steel 8 oz. hip flask features a lossproof
hinged mechanism and a screw-on cap.  The flask is
packaged in an individual gift box. See page 47 for
standard packaging. 

25 per carton. Shipping weight 11.6 lbs.

Pocket Flask
Stainless steel 4 oz. pocket flask features a carved
decorative border on the front and a screw-on cap.
The flask is packaged in an individual gift box.  

25 per carton. Shipping weight 6.2 lbs.

40086
stainless steel

40183
stainless steel

actual size: 4.14”L x 2.93”W

actual size: 5.09”L x 3.82”W

Cigar/Flask Combo
Brushed stainless case holds 2 oz. stainless flask with screw-
on lid, and cigar up to 46 ring gauge. Packaged in an
individual gift box. See page 47 for standard packaging.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 21 lbs.

actual size: 7.0”L x 1.73”W

40128
stainless steel

40086       stainless steel
40128       stainless steel
40183       stainless steel
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

10.75    10.55      10.33     10.20    10.08      

25.75    25.55      25.33     25.20    25.08   

12.75    12.55      12.33     12.20    12.08

.75        .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22       1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

Imprint Methods: Laser Engrave

Imprint Methods: Pad Print, Laser Engrave

Imprint Methods: Pad Print, Computer/Laser Engrave
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DRINKWARE/MUGS

Insulated Mug/Tumbler
Sturdy 16 oz. insulated mugs, with or without integrated handle, feature a screw-on
lid with lid cover. Screw-on lid features right and left hand thread. Packaged in an
individual gift box. See page 47 for standard packaging.  

25 per carton. Shipping weight 22 lbs.

40084
stainless steel

mug

actual size: 7.20”L x 3.35” diameter

actual size: 5.35”L x 4.25” diameter

40085
stainless steel

tumbler

Broad Base Mug
Broad bottom double wall stainless steel mug travels anywhere you want to go. Rubber
sprayed handle, non-skid base, and secure non-spill lid make it virtually spillproof, and
generous 19 oz. capacity eliminates frequent fill-ups. Packaged in an individual gift box. See
page 47 for standard packaging.

15 per carton. Shipping weight 25 lbs.

40156
stainless steel

40084         insulated mug
40085         insulated tumbler
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

12.00     11.80     11.58     11.45     11.33   

11.75     11.55     11.33     11.20     11.08   

.75         .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22        1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

40156         broad base mug
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

13.93    13.73     13.52     13.38     13.27      

.75        .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22       1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave
(2 color max)

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave



CULINARY
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Barbeque

Tong Set
Long-handled stainless steel fork and spatula interlock for use as tongs, or separate for use as individual
utensils. Spatula has serrated cutting edge on utility end and a bottle opener on the other; fork has can opener
on handle. Rosewood handles for imprinting or laser engraving.
See page 47 for standard packaging. 

25 per carton. Shipping weight 17.7 lbs.

40104
metal/rosewood

actual size: 13.68”L x 2.4”W

Winged Corkscrew
Ratchet-geared double arm corkscrew has non-stick food grade
coating for easier removal from cork. Brush satin chrome and
high polish chrome contrast. Packaged in an individual gift box.
See page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 38.6 lbs.

actual size: 6.63”L x 2.28”W

40106
satin & high

polish chrome

40104        metal/rosewood
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

19.95    19.75     19.53     19.40     19.28      

.75        .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22       1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave

40106        satin chrome
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

17.95    17.75     17.53     17.40     17.28      

.75        .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22       1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave



Wine Bottle Stopper
No more struggling to replace the cork! Food grade rubber cone fits any size wine
bottle. Satin chrome top for customization. Packaged in an individual gift box.  See
page 47 for standard packaging. 

50 per carton. Shipping weight 26.4 lbs.

CULINARY
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Wine Bottle Cap
Quick release button for easy on, easy off. Fits most standard
size bottles. Packaged in an individual gift box. See page 47 for
standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 22.7 lbs.

Fits any size bottle!

actual size: 2.95”L x 1.19”diameter

actual size: 1.75” diameter

40111
brush stainless steel

40110
satin chrome top

40110         satin chrome
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

7.48      7.28       7.07       6.93     6.82      

.75        .75         .75         .75       .75

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

40111         brush stainless
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

7.73      7.53       7.32       7.18      7.07      

.75        .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22       1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

Imprint Methods:
Side: Pad Print
Top: Laser Engrave

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave



CULINARY GIFT SETS
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COMBBQS
silver MPL/BBQ
tong gift set

WAGS
wine accessories gift set

COMBBQB Black MPL/BBQ Tong Set 39.07    38.67    38.23    37.97    37.73
COMBBQS Silver MPL/BBQ Tong Set 39.07    38.67    38.23    37.97    37.73

(C)

Refer to page 53 for shipping
instructions.

WAGS         wine accessories
gift set

37.75    37.15      36.50     36.10    35.75 
(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

Model           Description 25 100    250    500   1000



TRAVEL ACCESSORIES
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40036
satin chrome

40037
black matte

Manicure Set
Unisex manicure set includes nail clipper, angular toenail
clipper, tweezers, nail scissors, nail file, and cuticle tool.
Packaged in an individual gift box.  

25 per carton. Shipping weight 4.960 lbs.

actual size: 4.49”L x .2.98W”

actual size: 3.07”L x 2.13”W

Privacy Panel Luggage Tag
Metal luggage tag features a nylon loop strap. Packaged in an
individual gift box. 

50 per carton. Shipping weight 11.5 lbs.

40039
satin chrome

40039         satin chrome
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

6.82      6.62       6.40       6.27      6.15      

.75        .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22       1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

40036         satin chrome
40037         black matte
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

18.28    18.08     17.87     17.73     17.62

18.28    18.08     17.87     17.73     17.62     

.75        .75         .75         .75        .75

2.63      2.22       1.78       1.60      1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser/Computer Engrave

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser/Computer Engrave





WRITING INSTRUMENTS/PACKAGING
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Model      Description Cost
41061     blue velour pen gift box 3.50

(C)     

41080
gloss black

Writing Instruments
standard pen packaging 

gray velour
drawstring pouch

41061
blue velour

pen box

41080        black pen box
41080        black pen box with

laser engrave imprint

2.92      2.92       2.92       2.92       2.92

5.00      4.80       4.58       4.45       4.33

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000

actual size: 7.00”L x 2 1/2”W 1 1/2”H

Black Pen Box
Black textured, vinyl wrap hinged gift box with a gray velour lining. Zippo branded on inside
lid. Silver aluminum plate on lid, front and bottom. Top plate can be laser engraved with a
custom imprint. Comes packaged in a black textured tuck and fold protective sleeve.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 24 lbs



41085
ballpoint

WRITING INSTRUMENTS
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41086
rollerball

41087
ballpoint

41088
rollerball

actual size: 5.51”L x .5”diameter

actual size: 5.51”L x .5”diameter

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41085        seneca BP
41086        seneca RB
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

12.37     12.17    11.95     11.82     11.70

12.67     12.47    12.25     12.12     12.00

.75         .75        .75        .75         .75

(C)

Seneca Pens
Solid brass diamond plate design with satin chrome finish. High polish chrome appointments with black gloss detail.
Ballpoint features dual twist action, rigid spring steel clip and medium point black refill. Rollerball features cap-off action,
rigid spring steel clip and high quality German black refill. Packaged in a gray velour drawstring pouch.  A laser engrave
imprint will result in a high polish silver to match the pen findings.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 6.8 lbs

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41087        cayuga BP
41088        cayuga RB
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

12.37     12.17    11.95     11.82     11.70

12.67     12.47    12.25     12.12     12.00

.75         .75        .75        .75         .75

(C)

Cayuga Pens
Solid brass Zippo branded flame design with satin chrome finish. High polish chrome appointments with black gloss detail.
Ballpoint features dual twist action, rigid spring steel clip and medium point black refill. Rollerball features cap-off action,
rigid spring steel clip and high quality German black refill. Packaged in a gray velour drawstring pouch.  A laser engrave
imprint will result in a high polish silver to match the pen findings.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 6.8 lbs

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave



WRITING INSTRUMENTS
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actual size: 5.65”L x .46” diameter

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41065        oyster BP
41066        oyster RB
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

10.95     10.75    10.53     10.40     10.28

11.50     11.30    11.08     10.95     10.83

.75         .75        .75        .75         .75

(C)

41065
oyster

ballpoint

41066
oyster

rollerball

Oyster Pens
Solid brass ballpoint pen features a dual twist action, rigid spring steel clip and medium point black refill. Rollerball features cap-off
action, rigid spring steel clip and high quality German black refill. Packaged in a gray velour drawstring pouch. The barrel resembles
marble in appearance and the cap is finished in gloss black over high polish nickel silver. A laser engrave imprint will result in a
high polish silver to match the pen findings.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 6.6 lbs

Imprint Methods: Pad Print, Laser Engrave

actual size: 5.43”L x .5”diameter

Geneseo Pens
Solid brass Geneseo comes in either silver
or gold high polish cap with a smooth black
barrel. Ballpoint features dual twist action,
rigid spring steel clip and medium point
black refill. Rollerball features cap-off action,
rigid spring steel clip and high quality
German black refill. Packaged in a gray
velour drawstring pouch. When engraved,
the silver will result in a high polish silver
finish to match cap findings and the gold
will result in a high polish gold to match 
cap findings.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 6.8 lbs.

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41089        silver geneseo BP
41090        silver geneseo RB
41091        gold geneseo BP
41092        gold geneseo RB
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

9.78       9.58      9.37       9.23       9.12

10.77     10.57    10.35     10.22     10.10

9.90       9.70      9.48       9.35       9.23

11.75     11.55    11.33     11.20     11.08 

.75         .75        .75        .75         .75

(C)

41089
silver

ballpoint

41090
silver

rollerball

41091
gold

ballpoint

41092
gold

rollerball

Imprint Methods: Pad Print, Laser Engrave



WRITING INSTRUMENTS
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actual size: 5.53”L x .45” diameter

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41067        gloss black BP
41068        satin nickel BP
41069        gloss black RB
41070        satin nickel RB
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

9.95      9.75       9.53       9.40       9.28

9.95      9.75       9.53       9.40       9.28

11.95    11.75     11.53     11.40     11.28

11.95    11.75     11.53     11.40     11.28

.75         .75        .75        .75         .75

(C)

Shenango Pens
Solid brass ballpoint pen features a dual twist
action, rigid spring steel clip and medium point
black refill. Solid brass rollerball features a
screw-on cap, rigid spring steel clip and high
quality German black refill. Packaged in a gray
velour drawstring pouch. Intricate detail on
band enhances value. Choose from either a
satin nickel finish or a gloss black finish over
high polish nickel silver.  A laser engrave
imprint on the gloss black will result in a high
polish silver to match the pen findings.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 6.6 lbs.

41067
gloss black

ballpoint

41068
satin nickel

ballpoint

41069
gloss black

rollerball

41070
satin nickel

rollerball

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave 

actual size: 5.42”L x .47” diameter

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41071       gloss black BP
41072       satin chrome BP
second surface ad copy
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

8.50      8.30       8.08      7.95       7.83

8.95      8.75       8.53      8.40       8.28

2.63      2.22       1.78     1.60       1.43 

.75        .75         .75        .75        .75

(C)

41071
gloss black

ballpoint

Cattaraugus Pens
Solid brass ballpoint pen features a screw-on cap, medium point black refill, and a rigid spring steel clip. Choose from either a satin
chrome or a gloss black finish over high polish nickel silver.  A laser engrave imprint on either will result in a high polish silver to
match the pen findings. Packaged in a gray velour drawstring pouch.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 5.8 lbs.

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave   

41072
satin chrome

ballpoint



WRITING INSTRUMENTS
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actual size: 5.62”L x .51” diameter
41073

carbon fiber
ballpoint

41074
carbon fiber

rollerball

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41073       carbon fiber BP
41074       carbon fiber RB
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

10.95    10.75      10.53     10.40     10.28

11.50    11.30      11.08     10.95     10.83

.75        .75         .75        .75        .75

(C)

Moshannon Pens
Solid brass ballpoint pen features a dual twist action, rigid spring steel clip and medium point black refill. Rollerball features cap-off
action, rigid spring steel clip and high quality German black refill. Packaged in a gray velour drawstring pouch. Finish includes
carbon fiber barrel and gloss black cap over high polish nickel silver.  A laser engrave imprint on either will result in a high polish
silver to match the pen findings.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 6.3 lbs.

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave     

41036
satin silver/blue

Imprint Methods: Pad Print, Laser Engrave/Oxidation*

actual size: 5.46”L x .44” diameter

actual size: 5.39”L x .49” diameter

Corydon Ballpoint Pens
Solid brass ballpoint pens feature push
action mechanism, medium point black
refill, cushioned grip, and a rigid spring
steel clip. Packaged in a gray velour
drawstring pouch.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 3.5 lbs

Imprint Methods: Pad Print, 
Laser Engrave

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41032      satin silver BP
41033      satin silver RB
41036      satin silver/blue
41037      satin silver/black
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)
*Add $1.00 (F) to the above pricing laser engrave/oxidation imprint method

8.37      8.17       7.95       7.82       7.70

9.98      9.78       9.57       9.43       9.32

6.98      6.78       6.57       6.43       6.32

6.98      6.78       6.57       6.43       6.32  

.75       .75        .75        .75        .75

(C)

41037
satin silver/black

41032
satin silver

ballpoint

41033
satin silver 

rollerball

Kushequa Pens
Solid brass ballpoint pen features twist action
mechanism, rigid spring steel clip and a
medium point black refill. Solid brass rollerball
features cap-off action, rigid spring steel clip
and high quality German black refill. Packaged
in a gray velour drawstring pouch. Laser
engraving will show through as brass.
Oxidizing is available for $1.00 (F) per unit and
will appear as charcoal gray. 

50 per carton. Shipping weight 4.29 lbs
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actual size: 5.42”L x .53” diameter

41034
satin chrome

ballpoint

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41034       satin chrome BP
41035       satin chrome RB
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

*Add $1.00 (F) to the above pricing laser engrave/oxidation imprint method

10.67    10.47     10.25      10.12    10.00

12.22    12.02     11.80      11.67    11.55    

.75        .75         .75         .75        .75

(C)

Chautauqua Pens
Solid brass ballpoint pen features twist action mechanism, rigid spring steel clip and a medium point black refill. Solid brass
rollerball features cap-off action, rigid spring steel clip and high quality German black refill. Laser engraving will show through 
as brass. Oxidizing is available for $1.00 (F) per unit and will appear as charcoal gray. Packaged in a gray velour drawstring pouch.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 5.29 lbs

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave/Oxidation*

41035
satin chrome

rollerball

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41000      gloss black BP
41001      gloss blue BP
41004      satin silver BP
41005      gloss black RB
41006      gloss blue RB
41009      satin silver RB
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

*Add $1.00 (F) to the above pricing laser engrave/oxidation imprint method

6.97      6.77       6.55      6.42       6.30

6.97      6.77       6.55      6.42       6.30  

6.97      6.77       6.55      6.42       6.30

8.78      8.58       8.37      8.23       8.12

8.78      8.58       8.37      8.23       8.12

8.78      8.58       8.37      8.23       8.12

.75       .75        .75        .75         .75

(C)

Kinzua Pens
Solid brass ballpoint pen features twist action mechanism, rigid spring steel clip and a medium point black refill.
Solid brass rollerball features cap-off action, rigid spring steel clip and high quality German black refill. Laser
engraving will show through as brass. Oxidizing is available for $1.00 (F) per unit and will appear as charcoal gray.
Packaged in a gray velour drawstring pouch.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 3.36 lbs

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave
Laser Engrave/Oxidation

41006
gloss blue

rollerball

actual size: 5.25”L x .43” diameter

41001
gloss blue

ballpoint

also available in 
satin silver 

and gloss black

Kinzua Rollerball Pen 41005, 41006, 41009
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actual size: 5.64”L x .52” diameter

41028
gloss red ballpoint

41025
gloss black ballpoint

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41025      gloss black BP
41026      gloss blue BP
41027      gloss green BP
41028      gloss red BP
41029      high polish chrome BP
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

8.87      8.67       8.45      8.32       8.20

8.87      8.67       8.45      8.32       8.20  

8.87      8.67       8.45      8.32       8.20

8.87      8.67       8.45      8.32       8.20

8.87      8.67       8.45      8.32       8.20

.75       .75        .75        .75        .75

(C)

41026
gloss blue ballpoint

41027
gloss green ballpoint

41029
high polish chrome

Zip-Thru Letter Opener
Brush finish metal letter opener has a rubber grip for easy
handling. Packaged in an individual gift box. See page 47 for
standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 12.2 lbs.

40117
brush chrome

actual size: 2.17”L x 1.58”W

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
40117        brush chrome
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

6.50      6.30       6.08      5.95       5.83

.75       .75        .75        .75        .75

(C)

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave

Allegheny Ballpoint Pens
Solid brass ballpoint pens feature twist action mechanism, medium point black refill, and a rigid spring steel clip. Packaged in a
gray velour drawstring pouch. Laser engraving will show through as brass. Oxidizing is not recommended for this style. 

50 per carton. Shipping weight 4.7 lbs.

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
41012        stainless steel
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

7.17      6.97       6.75      6.62       6.50

.75       .75        .75        .75         .75

(C)

Imprint Methods: Pad Print, Laser Engrave

actual size: 4.01”L x .38” diameter

41012
stainless steel

ballpoint

Willow Pocket Pen
Stainless steel pen features cap-off action and high quality, medium point black refill.
Packaged in a gray velour drawstring pouch.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 3.747 lbs
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Greenskeeper™ Golf Tool
Durable and lightweight Greenskeeper™ golf tool features a golf
spike cleaning tool, divot repair tool, and two handy ball markers.
Packaged in an individual gift box. Made in the U.S.A. See page 47
for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 6 lbs. 7700
brush stainless

7718
black matte

actual size: 2.11”L x 1.33”W

actual size: 2.11”L x 1.33”W

Greenskeeper™ Golf Tool

with Money Clip
Durable and lightweight Greenskeeper™ golf tool features a
golf spike cleaning tool, divot repair tool, and two handy ball
markers. Clip can attach golf tool to your bag or belt and hold
money. Packaged in an individual gift box. Made in the U.S.A.
See page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 7 lbs.

Special Packaging Option
GGS

Greenskeeper™ Golf Tool
Gift Set Packaging

(Zippo does not provide golf balls)

7900
brush stainless

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
7700        brush stainless
7718        black matte
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

11.95    11.53     11.10     10.92     10.75

12.25    11.83     11.40     11.22     11.05

.75       .75        .75        .75         .75

2.63      2.22       1.78      1.60       1.43 

(C)

Imprint Methods:
7700:
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave
7718:
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
7900         brush stainless
7918         black matte
GGS         gift set packaging
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

12.98    12.57     12.13     11.95     11.78

13.25    12.83     12.40     12.22     12.05

2.00     2.00       2.00       2.00       2.00

.75       .75        .75        .75         .75

(C)

Imprint Methods:
7900:
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave, 
Computer Engrave
7918:
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave

Made In USA

Made In USA
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GOLF ACCESSORIES

Folding Golf Tool
Get a grip – this stainless steel golf tool has rubber dots on one
side for easy handling. Divot repair tool folds out on one side;
magnetized ball marker folds out on the other.  Packaged in an
individual gift box. See page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 14 lbs.

40131
brush 

stainless steel

actual size: 3.15”L x 1.11”W

40172
brush aluminum

Swivel Golf Tool
Compact and lightweight, this aluminum swivel
golf tool features a magnetic ball marker which,
when removed, reveals a cigar punch (cuts up to
a size 50 ring cigar). Swivel open the handle to
access the divot repair tool. Packaged in an
individual gift box. See page 47 for standard
packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 7.2 lbs.

actual size: 2.82”L x 1.07”W

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
40172         brush aluminum
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or laser engrave 30.00 (G)

8.65      8.45      8.23       8.10       7.98

.75       .75        .75        .75         .75

2.63      2.22       1.78      1.60       1.43  

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
40131        brush stainless steel
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

8.65      8.45      8.23       8.10       7.98

.75       .75        .75        .75         .75

2.63      2.22       1.78      1.60       1.43

(C)

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave

Imprint Methods:
Pad Print, Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave
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Pocket Knife/Scissors
The pocket knife/scissors features a trim, compact
design with a 1" steel blade, scissors, and nail
file/screwdriver tip. Packaged in an individual gift box.
Made in the U.S.A. See page 47 for standard packaging

25 per carton. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Pocket Knife/Scissors with Split Ring
The pocket knife/scissors features a trim, compact design with a
1" steel blade, scissors, and nail file/screwdriver tip. Split ring
for key holder attachment. Packaged in an individual gift box.
Made in the U.S.A. See page 47 for standard packaging.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

7318
black matte with

split ring

7500
brush stainless

7500MC
stainless

actual size: 2.46”L x 1”W

actual size: 2.46”L x 1”Wactual size: 2.46”L x 1”W

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000
7300          brush stainless
7318          black matte
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser  engrave 30.00 (G)

17.60     17.18     16.75     16.57      16.40

18.25     17.83     17.40     17.22      17.05

.75         .75        .75        .75          .75

2.63       2.22       1.78      1.60        1.43 

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000
7500          brush stainless
7518          black matte
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser  engrave 30.00 (G)

17.60     17.18     16.75     16.57      16.40

18.25     17.83     17.40     17.22      17.05

.75         .75        .75        .75          .75

2.63       2.22       1.78      1.60        1.43  

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000
7500MC     brush stainless
7518MC     black matte
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

18.95     18.53     18.10     17.92      17.75

19.95     19.53     19.10     18.92      18.75

.75         .75        .75        .75          .75

(C)

Pocket Knife/Scissors

with Money Clip
The pocket knife/scissors features a trim, compact design with a
1" steel blade, scissors, nail file/screwdriver tip, money clip
attachment.  The knife/scissors is packaged in an individual gift
box.  Made in the U.S.A. See page 47 for standard packaging.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

Imprint Methods: 7500MC
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave, 
Computer Engrave
Imprint Methods: 7518MC
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave

Imprint Methods: 7300 -7500
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave
Imprint Methods: 7318 - 7518
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave

Made In USA

Made In USA

Made In USA
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7800
brush stainless

Pocket Knife

Money Clip
The lightweight pocket knife money clip features
a flat, thin steel design with soft rounded edges,
1” cutting blade, and a nail file. Packaged in an
individual gift box.  Made in the U.S.A.
See page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 6.4 lbs.

7818
black matte

reverse of
7800

Cut-About Knife
Sturdy cut-about knife features razor-sharp
stainless steel blade and handle with lock-blade
safety feature.  Made in the U.S.A. Packaged in
an individual gift box. See page 47 for standard
packaging.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 7.12 lbs.

Cut-About Knife Sheath
Imprintable, high-quality leather knife
sheath. Fits 7000 and 7200 series cut-
about knives. See page 47 for standard
packaging.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 2 lbs.

7200
brush stainless

7280I
leather shown

with laser logo
on two surfaces

actual size: 2.07”L x 1.14”W

actual size: 3.31”L x 1.14”W

Imprint Methods: 7800
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave, 
Computer Engrave
Imprint Methods: 7818
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000
7200          brush stainless
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

27.85     27.43     27.00     26.82      26.65

.75         .75        .75        .75          .75

2.63       2.22       1.78      1.60        1.43 

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
7800           brush stainless
7818           black matte
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

12.98     12.57     12.13     11.95     11.78

13.25     12.83     12.40     12.22     12.05

.75         .75        .75        .75         .75

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000
7280      leather sheath plain
7280I     leather sheath with

lasered logo
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for laser engrave 30.00 (G)

3.95      3.95       3.95       3.95       3.95

6.58      6.17       5.73       5.55       5.38

2.63       2.22       1.78      1.60        1.43

(C)

Imprint Methods: Laser Engrave

Imprint Methods:
Surface Imprint,
Laser Engrave,
Computer Engrave

KNIVES

Made In USA

Made In USA

Made In USA
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Cut-About Lite Knives
The cut-about lite knife features a razor-sharp stainless steel blade, tough, lightweight handle with lock-
blade safety feature, and a hole for key ring attachment. Made in the U.S.A. Packaged in an individual gift
box. See page 47 for standard packaging

25 per carton. Shipping weight 5.8 lbs.

Cut-About Junior Knife
Cut-about junior knife features a razor-sharp
stainless steel blade and handle with lock-blade
safety feature.  Made in the U.S.A. Packaged in an
individual gift box. See page 47 for standard
packaging.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 4.2 lbs.

Cut-About Lite Junior Knife
Cut-about lite junior knife features a razor-sharp stainless steel
blade, lightweight handle with lock-blade safety feature, and a
hole for key ring attachment.  Made in the U.S.A. Packaged in
an individual gift box. See page 47 for standard packaging.

25 per carton. Shipping weight 3.2 lbs.

7050
orange

7000
black

7170
black

actual size: 3.44”L x 1.08”W

actual size: 2.48”L x .94”W

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000
7000          black
7050          orange
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

19.95    19.53     19.10     18.92     18.75

19.95    19.53     19.10     18.92     18.75  

.75       .75        .75        .75         .75

2.63      2.22       1.78      1.60       1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000
7170          black
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

18.62     18.20     17.77     17.58     17.42 

.75        .75        .75        .75         .75

2.63       2.22       1.78      1.60       1.43

(C)

Model      Description 25 100    250    500   1000
7105          brush stainless
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

22.95     22.53     22.10     21.92     21.75 

.75        .75        .75        .75         .75

2.63       2.22       1.78      1.60       1.43

(C)

Imprint Methods: Pad Print Imprint Methods:
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave

7105
brush stainless

actual size: 2.65”L x .94”W

Imprint Methods: Pad Print

Made In USA

Made In USA Made In USA
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Multi-Purpose Knife
Multi-function knife features stainless steel blades, can opener, bottle opener, flathead and
Phillips screwdriver, and scissors.  An optional nylon pouch is also available. The knife is
packaged in an individual gift box. See page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 19 lbs.

40071
brush satin

chrome

40073
nylon pouch

actual size: 3.56”L x 1.15”W

Utility Knife
Multi-function stainless steel knife features bottle
opener, flathead screwdriver, tweezers, toothpick,
and scissors. The knife comes with a black PVC
pouch and is packaged in an individual gift box. See
page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 11.4 lbs.

40074
stainless steel

PVC pouch included

actual size: 2.49”L x 1.04”W

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
40074      brush satin chrome
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for laser or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

7.57       7.37       7.15      7.02       6.90 

2.63       2.22       1.78      1.60       1.43

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
40071      brush satin chrome
40073      nylon pouch with

initial panel (cannot
be custom imprinted)

set-up charge for laser or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

8.48       8.28       8.07      7.93       7.82

3.00       3.00       3.00      3.00       3.00 

(C)

Imprint Methods: Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave

Imprint Methods:
40071: Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave
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Imprint area actual size

Model      Description 12 25    100    250   500+
40214    black Zytel® caliber lockback
40215    antique jigged bone peanut
40216    antique jigged bone mini trapper
40217    antique jigged bone pocket hunter
40218    antique jigged bone mini muskrat
additional color charge
2 color only

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

17.36    17.17     16.95     16.82     16.70

45.17    44.97     44.75     44.62     44.50  

47.78    47.58     47.37     47.24     47.12

50.42    50.22     50.00     49.87     49.75

51.18    50.98     50.77     50.63     50.52

.75       .75        .75        .75         .75

(C)

Made In USA

40215
antique jigged bone peanut 
Clip blade, genuine bone handles, exclusive
Zippo® shield. 2 7/8” closed; 1.0 oz.

40216
antique jigged bone mini trapper 
Clip blade, genuine bone handles, exclusive
Zippo® shield. 3 1/2” closed; 2.4 oz.

40217
antique jigged bone pocket hunter 
Clip blade, genuine bone handles, exclusive
Zippo® shield. 2 3/4” closed; 1.3 oz.

40218
antique jigged bone mini muskrat 
Clip blade, genuine bone handles, exclusive
Zippo® shield. 3 5/8” closed; 2.2 oz.

Case Knives
These hand-crafted, traditional knives feature corrosion-resistant Tru-SharpTM surgical steel blades carefully honed to
a razor’s edge. The tang of the main blade is stamped on the front with the Case® logo as part of the Case Dating
System. The pattern stamp is on the back.

40214
black zytel® caliber lockback 
Drop Point blade, lightweight Zytel® handle.
3” closed; 0.8oz.

Standard Packaging
Case Knives

Imprint Method: Pad Print
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6 Foot Tape Measure
Pocket size solid brass tape measure features easy-to-
read white face and 78" retractable steel blade. Perfect
for pocket, purse, home, or office. Packaged in an
individual gift box.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 9 lbs.

6218
black matte

actual size: 1.70”L x 1.56”W

Blade Enlarged
to Show Detail

6560
high polish chrome

6260
brush chrome

6’ Tape Measures
standard packaging

Imprint Methods:
6260 and 6560:
Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave
6218: Surface Imprint, Laser Engrave

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
6218        black matte
6260        brush chrome
6560        high polish chrome
additional color charge
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

12.85    12.43     12.00     11.82     11.65

12.50    12.08     11.65     11.47     11.30  

12.85    12.43     12.00     11.82     11.65

.75       .75        .75        .75         .75

2.63      2.22       1.78      1.60       1.43

(C)

Made In USA
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MONEY CLIPS

Money Clip
Stainless steel money clip is packaged in an individual gift box.  See page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 3 lbs.

Spring Loaded Money Clip
High polish money clip features a black leather credit card pouch and spring loaded
money clip. Packaged in an individual gift box. See page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 8.3 lbs.

40042
brush stainless

40043
black matte

actual size: 3.67”L x 2.69”W

actual size: 2.02”L x 1.02”W

40041
black leather/high polish
clip spring mechanism on
reverse

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
40041       metal/leather
second surface ad copy

magnesium die charge 62.50 (G)
set-up charge for debossing 30.00 (G)
set-up charge for laser or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

8.93      8.73       8.52      8.38       8.27

2.63      2.22       1.78      1.60       1.43

(C)

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
40042       brush stainless steel
40043       black matte
additional color charge

set-up charge for one color or computer engrave 30.00 (G)

4.95      4.75       4.53       4.40       4.28

4.95      4.75       4.53       4.40       4.28

.75       .75         .75         .75         .75

(C)

Imprint Methods: 
Leather: Deboss-Emboss 
Metal: Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave

Imprint Methods:

Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave
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KEY HOLDERS

Pull and Twist Key Holder
Sturdy metal key holder features a
spring-loaded pull and twist
mechanism. Packaged in an individual
gift box.  See page 47 for standard
packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 4 lbs.

40048
high polish

chrome

40049
black matte

actual size:
1.98”L x 1.17”W

LED Key Light
Sturdy metal key holder features push button on/off switch and
super bright LED light.  Batteries are included and key holder is
packaged in an individual gift box. See page 47 for standard
packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 6.5 lbs.

actual size: 2.44”L x .74”W

40055
satin chrome

blue LED

40054
satin chrome

red LED

Utility Knife Key Holder
Multi-function tool includes a stainless steel knife blade, nail
file with screwdriver tip, folding scissors, and a 1” split key
ring. Rubber dots on one side aid in a secure grip. Packaged in
an individual gift box. See page 47 for standard packaging.

50 per carton. Shipping weight 8.1 lbs.

40123
brush stainless

actual size: 2.20”L x .69”W

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
40048        high polish chrome
40049        black matte
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

5.15      4.95       4.73       4.60       4.48

5.15      4.95       4.73       4.60       4.48  

2.63      2.22       1.78       1.60       1.43

(C)

Imprint Methods:
Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
40054      satin chrome red LED
40055      satin chrome blue LED

set-up charge for one color or computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

7.25      7.05       6.83       6.70       6.58

7.25      7.05       6.83       6.70       6.58

(C)

Imprint Methods:
Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave

Model      Description 50 100    250    500   1000
40123        brush stainless
second surface ad copy

set-up charge for computer/laser engrave 30.00 (G)

5.78      5.58       5.37       5.23       5.12

2.63      2.22       1.78       1.60       1.43 

(C)

Imprint Methods:
Laser Engrave, Computer Engrave
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STANDARD PACKAGING

Cut-AboutTM and Cut-AboutTM

Lite Knives

standard packaging for combination

gift set with sheath
Cut-AboutTM Jr. and 

Cut-About LiteTM Jr. Knives

standard packaging Cut-AboutTM and Cut-AboutTM

Lite Knives

standard packaging

All Pocket

Knife/Scissors

standard packaging
Standard Packaging for all items shown on

pages 14 thru 26 and pages 37, 41, 45, and 46
various size boxes will accommodate all products

7900 GreenskeeperTM

Golf Tools with Money Clip
standard packaging

7700 Greenskeeper™

Golf Tools
standard packaging All Pocket Knife/

Money Clips
standard packaging
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Laser Engraving

Without Colorfill
Most Zippo products can be laser
engraved with a name or initials.
Laser engraving marks only the
surface of the product, and cannot
be colorfilled. Laser engraving is a
quick-turnaround personalization
option.

Consecutive numbering is
available.

For complete details about Zippo’s
personalized laser engraving
options, contact your promotional
product distributor.

Computer Engraving 
Zippo windproof lighters can be
personalized with a name or
initials. The message is engraved
with a diamond tool, allowing the
metal finish to show through.
Consecutive numbering is
available. Fonts that can be color
filled are H1, AV ,CS and C1.
For complete details about Zippo’s
personalized computer engraving
options, contact your promotional
product distributor.

Without Colorfill
Samples of our most popular
engraving type styles are shown
on this page. If a type style is not
specified, H1 (Helvetica 1 Line) will
be used.

Matte/Coated
We recommend only single line
fonts be used to personalize all
matte/coated products shown
throughout this catalog. Color fill
is not available on matte/coated
products. If a font style is not
specified, H1 (Helvetica 1 Line) will
be used.



This side represents what the
standard pad printing inks look like

when used on a silver substrate

This side represents what the
standard pad printing inks look like

when used on a black substrate

PAD PRINT INK CHARTS
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The color samples shown here are intended as representations only.  Variations in ink application, substrate color or brilliance may affect
production color results. No warranty or guarantee for results obtained is expressed or implied.  The maximum number of pad print

colors that we can imprint per product is four (4)  Some products limited to a maximum of 2 colors.
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Acknowledgements
All orders are acknowledged promptly. Please review
acknowledgement and advise immediately by phone, fax, 
or e-mail any discrepancies from your original instructions.
Zippo will not be responsible for any discrepancies not
brought to our attention.

Additional Color Charge
For each additional color, add .75 per color, per surface, per
unit. (C)

Artwork Disclaimer
Zippo has sole discretion to accept or reject artwork or
images to be placed on any product offered. Zippo also
reserves the right to reject artwork based on copyright
infringement unless written permission from the source
accompanies the order/artwork. Anyone submitting artwork
agrees to indemnify Zippo for any alleged copyright
infringement.

Sm@rt Code
When submitting artwork, please refer to Sm@rt
Code 1S - spot color vector images.

Artwork Instructions & Charges
All artwork requires preparation by our Art / Graphics
Department. Please submit the best reproduction quality
artwork you have.  Artwork requiring touch-up or color
separations, as well as existing artwork requiring alterations,
will be charged for based on the following criteria. Refer to
acceptable electronic formats listed below.  

• Acceptable Electronic Formats
Vector art drawn in Adobe Illustrator, Corel Draw or
Freehand. PLEASE REMEMBER TO CONVERT ALL TEXT
TO PATHS OR OUTLINE BEFORE SENDING!

• Acceptable Media
3.5 floppy discs, 100 MB ZIP, CD-ROM. Please remember
to include a composite of artwork on media. Contact
Zippo for approval on other media formats.

• Chargeable Media
Artwork submitted in these formats is not considered
camera-ready: color originals, photographs, slides, film,
low res laser or electronic files, jpeg, tiff, gif, faxed art,
letterhead, and business cards.  Submitting artwork that
does not conform to the above acceptable electronic
formats will require additional art charges, $50.00 (G) and
cause delays in production. No art charge for straight
text.

• E-mail File Attachments

We are MAC-based; please prepare artwork accordingly.
File formats: Freehand EPS, Illustrator AI, EPS, Suitable
compression formats include: ZIP, SIT, or SEA. Please
note: Failure to include fonts and other support files or
use of applications other than those listed, may be
subject to additional charges. Contact Zippo for  special
instructions.

• Send Artwork To

promoartwork@zippo.com. Please include your
company name, P.O. number, phone number, fax, 
e-mail address if available, name of item(s) to be
imprinted, and PMS color(s) of imprint.

Cancellations
All orders are considered firm and cannot be cancelled
without written authorization. Zippo does not assess a
cancellation charge, but does charge for all costs incurred
up to the date of cancellation.

Combination Order Pricing 
When two or more product types are ordered with the
same ad copy, the total quantity determines the price.
Each product type must be ordered in its minimum
quantity.

Computer Graphic Proofs
Computer-generated colored graphic paper proofs are
available upon request at no cost. The presentation folder
features your company’s full-color logo on a variety of
Zippo products; ideal for product presentation or product
copy approval. It’s also a quick, simple way 
to stimulate additional product ideas and sales. When
requesting a graphic proof, please indicate which product
the artwork should be made for, in order to produce a
complete graphic. 

Co-op / Catalog Programs 
Co-op and catalog programs are available. Please contact
Zippo for details.

Credit Terms
• Credit references and guarantees are required to

establish Open Account status.
• Open Account customers have Net 30 day terms.

F.O.B. Bradford, PA, USA, on approval of credit. If 
you want Zippo to invoice your customer directly,
please submit credit information and phone 
numbers for new accounts.

• “Cash with order” customers must submit pre-
payment with order, or use Visa, MasterCard,
Discover, or American Express if approved by 
Zippo’s Credit Department.

• Production scheduling will not begin until credit
issues have been resolved.

• Terms will be extended to those companies whose
credit standing has been approved by Zippo. A line 
of credit cannot be established, nor can terms be
extended without our credit application and resale
certificate being completed, signed and returned prior
to shipment of your first order. Sales tax will 
be charged on all orders, based upon the tax rates 
of the shipping addresses, unless a resale exemption
certificate or use tax exemption certificate for the
applicable state is on file with our Credit Department.
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• All processes, specifications, and terms of sale are
subject to change without notice. All orders are
accepted subject to availability of materials and
component parts and Zippo accepts no liability for
inability to ship any orders due to material or part
shortages. Please check for availability before 
placing your orders.

Custom Color Finish
Pantone color matching is available for all matte finish
products and Cut-About Lite knife handles. Please call
Zippo for minimum quantities, pricing, lead times, and
other details.

Customer Supplied Materials
Customer supplied printed materials can be inserted or
applied for an additional cost of .35 each. (C)

Emblem Attaching
Zippo does not manufacture emblems, but we will attach
emblems furnished to us at .92 each, any quantity. (C)
Emblems must be flat and smooth on the back.  When
customer supplies emblems, please submit 12 extra
samples for testing, as they must pass Zippo’s quality
control standards and specifications. 
Written specifications are available upon request. Custom
emblems can be ordered and manufactured from an
outside source in quantities of 1000 or more. If interested,
please call for information on pricing, set-up charges,
delivery schedule, etc.

Factory Shutdown
There will be no production the week of
July 2nd - July 6th 2007
Dec 24th, 2007 - Jan 1st 2008

Exact Quantity Charge
If an exact quantity is requested, a surcharge of $50 per
product will be added. (Z)

Fulfillment Programs

Available upon request. Please contact Zippo for pricing.

Imprint Areas
The imprint areas shown throughout the catalog are for
surface imprint, laser engraving, auto / computer
engraving and pad printing in one or two colors. The
maximum number of pad print colors that we can imprint
per product is four (4). If you want to pad print in more
than two colors, the imprint size may decrease in size
depending on the size of the product. Please call Zippo
for details and exact imprint areas.

Imprint Methods

Surface Imprint (SI)
Surface imprinting is a silk-screening process using a
separate screen for each color. Durable epoxy paint is
applied to the finish, building a rich and vibrant image.

The product is oven-cured, bonding the epoxy imprint to
the surface, where it becomes an integral part of the
finish.

Pad Printing (PP)
Pad printing is a versatile process due to its unique
ability to print on three-dimensional objects. The image
to be transferred is etched into a printing plate called a
cliché. Once mounted in the machine, the cliché is then
flooded with ink. The pad is positioned over the cliché,
the pad picks up the image and transfers it to the desired
substrate location. The image is deposited completely
and leaves the pad ready for the next cliché.

Computer Engraving (AE)
The crisp, clean look of computer engraving has become
one of the most popular customization methods Zippo
offers. Skilled operators use either the rotary engrave 
or diamond cut method to inscribe an image into the
product.  Each engraving machine is custom 
programmed through a keyboard or from digitized 
artwork.

Laser Engraving (LA)
Laser engraving is one of the most popular
customization methods offered by Zippo. The state-of-
the-art process allows tremendous flexibility in
reproducing your artwork on our products. Our laser
engravers are computer-programmed to generate a crisp,
accurate replication of your artwork. Laser engraving is
now available on most Zippo products. Show us your
artwork and we will tell you if Laser engraving will work
for you.

Embossing/Debossing (HS)
Zippo's newest customization method is dimensional 
hot stamp on our leather products. A magnesium die
is created from the customer's artwork, then a one-ton
press and the heated die are used to hot stamp the
design into the leather product. Embossing stamps the
logo lower than the surface of the product; debossing
shows the logo raised above the surface of the product.

Imprint Charges
The price schedules shown throughout the catalog include
the product with artwork on one surface in 1 color (pad
print or surface imprint), lustre etch, laser, or computer
engraving. See imprint methods available on each product
page.
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Lead Times / Production Times (working days)

Imprint Methods: LE, SI     AE, LA, PP, HS

New or revised artwork
with pre-production proof 23* 17 – 20*
New or revised artwork
with computer graphic proof 18* 15 – 17*
New or revised artwork
with faxed proof 15* 10 – 13*
New or revised artwork
without a proof 12 7 – 10
Exact repeat order 9 5 - 7 

*Approval needed within 3 working days after receipt of proof. Lead
times may vary based on time of year and capacity. Please call for
exact lead times.

Imprint methods:

AE = auto/computer engrave
PP = pad print
LA = laser engrave
SI = surface imprint
HS = deboss 

To qualify for the above lead times, orders must meet
these requirements:
•    Catalog minimums apply (maximum 1000 pieces)
• Must be one or two standard color imprint (see

standard colors for pad printing on page 49), laser
engraving, or computer engraving

• Imprint on one surface only
• Standard packaging
For deadline orders, or any orders that do not qualify
under the guidelines above, please call for quoted
lead times.

Less Than Minimum Quantities
Customer will be charged $85 for each product ordered
in less than minimum quantity. See product pages for
minimum quantities. No order will be accepted for less
than 50% of any established minimum quantity. (C)

Mailers
Individual mailers are available for most metal products,
75¢ each, includes insertion. (C) Individual mailers for
the Multi-Purpose Lighter (MPL) are available for 75¢
each. (C)

Non-Imprinted Product
For merchandise ordered without an imprint, use end-
quantity pricing. Please contact Zippo for pricing on
large quantity, non-imprinted orders. No additional
discounts are available on Zippo windproof lighters.

Overruns and Underruns
A 5% overrun or underrun will constitute fulfillment of
the order. The invoice will reflect actual quantity shipped.
Every attempt will be made to ship exact quantities, but
we reserve the right to overship / undership 5%, and bill
accordingly.

Packaging
Each product is individually gift boxed with the world-
famous Zippo Guarantee. Case knives are packaged with
the Case limited lifetime warranty. Optional packaging
and combination gift set packaging are available upon
request for some products.

Personalization
An additional charge of $2.92 per unit will be added for
block lettering, initials, or consecutive numbering.
Facsimile signature or script names will be charged at
$5.00 each. The charge for repetitive engraving is $2.50
each. Personalization is not available on Cut-About Lite
knife handles, or the reverse side of any money clip
product. (C) Most products can be personalized with
laser engraving. Call first to see which products can be
personalized. See page 48 for standard type styles
available. All personalization requests must be provided
in a typed document (preferably Excel). No handwritten
lists will be accepted. Script names or signatures must
be numbered accompanied with a typed list of names
with corresponding numbers.

Photography Disclaimer
The artwork, designs, and trademarks imprinted on the
products displayed in this catalog are reproduced only
as examples of the types and quality of decorated
products available. They are not intended to represent
that the products are either endorsed by or produced for
the owners of the artwork, design or trademark.
Products shown in this catalog may vary slightly from
actual products. All prices and specifications are subject
to change without notice.

PMS Color Match
Please specify PMS color required or attach actual
sample of color to order. For pad printing PMS color
match, add $20 per color. (G) Allow extra time for PMS
color matching. Exact PMS color matches cannot be
guaranteed, and PMS colors may fluctuate from original
orders and reorders. PMS colors will vary, based on
background color of product or substrate.  For a PMS
color match, the maximum number of pad print colors
that we can imprint per product is three (3).

Proof / Samples
• Pre-production proof - upon request, one pre-

production sample is available at no charge. When
two or more products with the same ad copy are
ordered, please specify which one product is to be
sampled.

• Color graphic proof - No charge
• Black and white fax proof - No charge
• E-mail proof - No charge
• Random sample - End quantity price
• Speculative sample - $50 (Z). Contact your Zippo

distributor for more information.
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Repeat Orders

There is no set-up charge for exact repeat orders. Please
furnish our immediate previous invoice number, insignia
number and/or part number and date.

Returned Merchandise
Merchandise found to be incorrect due to Zippo’s error
will be replaced at no cost if returned within 30 days of
receipt of the merchandise.A written authorization from
Zippo is required prior to any returns. Merchandise
returned without authorization will not be accepted and will be
returned to sender. No credit will be issued for merchandise
that is returned to Zippo without authorization. Random sam-
ples and blank samples cannot be returned for credit.

Screen / Set-up Charges
$30 (G) Price includes pad print or screen print in one
color; or lustre, laser engrave, or computer engrave. Extra
colors $30 per color. (G) Magnesium die charge $62.50.(G)

Shipping
Zippo will ship according to customer routing instructions
whenever possible. Purchase orders not indicating specific
routing instructions will be shipped according to our best
judgment. Zippo can only assure shipping dates from F.O.B.
point, and cannot be responsible for carrier or en route
delays.All prices shown in the catalog are F.O.B. Bradford,
PA. Shipping charges will be prepaid and added to the
invoice.Title to merchandise passes to buyer at the F.O.B.
point. Merchandise is shipped at buyer’s risk, and any claims
for loss or damage must be filed against the carrier. MPLs
ship via DHL with no hazardous materials charge. If you
want to ship MPLs via UPS, there is a $20.00 hazardous
materials charge per shipping carton (one carton holds
from 50 to 150 units). Retain all shipping cartons for inspec-
tion by carrier in the event of a claim.

Shipping weights and sizes noted in catalog are approxi-
mate. For motor freight shipments, the distributor must file
claims directly with the carrier within 15 days. For UPS /
Fed Ex shipments, recipient must notify shipper and file
claim within 10 days. C.O.D. shipments are not available.
Our primary shipper is UPS, for which we charge the com-
mon carrier rate. DHL is the standard shipping method for
the MPL (Multi-Purpose Lighter). If you prefer to ship by
any other means, please specify on your purchase order.

Standard Colors
See standard colors for pad printing inks on page 49.
Pantone colors will vary based on the background color of
the product or substrate.

Warranty
Any Zippo product shown in this catalog, when returned to
our factory, will be put in first class mechanical condition at
no charge. See individual product guarantee for possible
handling charge. Damage resulting from abuse or misuse is
not covered by our warranty. Batteries, refill cartridges, and
the finish are also excluded from this guarantee.

Zippo and the Zippo lighter shape are registered trade-
marks of  Zippo Manufacturing Co. or ZippMark, Inc.

™
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